Pillars of the Profession Gift Form
Online giving available at weblink.donorperfect.com/NASPApillars

Name: ____________________________________________________
Institution/Company: ___________________________________________
Title: _________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________ City: _______________ State: ____ Zip: __________
Phone: ____________________________ Preferred email: ____________________________________

Billing address _________________________________________ City: _______________ State: ____ Zip: __________
(if different)

Name as you would like it published: _____________________________________________________________
☐ I/we prefer to be anonymous
If we have permission to tweet our thanks, please provide your twitter handle: ______________________________________________

I/we would like to honor the NASPA 2020 Pillars of the Profession with a total gift of $_____________
☐ No, do not apply donations toward pledge balance
☐ Yes, apply to pledge and continue my regular scheduled payment plan.
☐ Yes, apply to pledge and use in lieu of regular payments. Auto payments will pause in the interim.

Please allocate my gift as follows:

2020 John L. Blackburn Distinguished Pillars of the Profession
$_____ Michael Jackson $_____ Patricia Telles-Irvin

2020 Pillars of the Profession

$_____ Angela Batista $_____ Kathryn Hutchinson $_____ Shana Meyer
$_____ Paul Bennion $_____ Jan Javinar $_____ Sandra Olson-Loy
$_____ Michael Coomes $_____ Maureen Keefe $_____ Jeffrey Putman
$_____ Jacob Diaz $_____ John Wesley Lowery $_____ Elena Sandoval-Lucero
$_____ Pauline Dobrowski $_____ Daniel Maxwell $_____ Christine Schneikart-Luebbe
$_____ Brandi Hephner LaBanc $_____ Salvador Mena $_____ David Zamojski

☐ Please charge my credit card:
☐ Please add 3% ($10 maximum) to help cover processing costs
☐ I’ve enclosed a check
(payable to the NASPA Foundation)

Credit Card Authorization
Name on Card: _________________________________________________
☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ Discover ☐ AMEX
Account # _____________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ____/_____ Security Code: __________

Additional gift information:
You are welcome to enclose a separate personal note with your donation—these will be given to the Pillar(s) at the Awards ceremony.
You can include a note along with this form or email Lucy Fort at lfort@naspa.org.

__________________________________________ __________________________
Signature Date

Please return this form to: NASPA Foundation * 111 K Street, NE, 10th Floor * Washington, DC 20002
or fax to 202.280.1355, Attention: Lucy Fort, Associate Director, NASPA Foundation
Questions? Call Lucy at 202.719.1171 or email lfort@naspa.org
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